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Classifieds3000 acres donated to universit
UniteH Pres* internaHonul just outside San Marcos, for farm, ranch, game manage- tired story about the rancher who said ‘for God'sssi.
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HELP WANTED FOR SALE

Students wanted to hang billboards. Part- 
time, 779-8455. 175t5

Double bed 
696-9400.

— good condition — cheap.
174(3

Wanted student for house cleaning, $5.00 
per hour. 775-4957. 175t3

Phase Linear 300 Preamp 200 amp mint 
excellent specs, Gerry 693-6224. 174(2

Permanent full-time receptionist and light 
bookkeeping. Apply in person at THAT 
PLACE II Culpepper Plaza. 168tfn

Registered quarterhorse Mare 3 years old, 
ouiet shows Western Red — Dan 846- 
5243. 174t5

Oral Surgery Assistant — Receptionist. Ex
perience in Oral Surgery or other dental 
field desirable, 775-7101. 164t28

18,000 B.T.U. 220 volt Friedrich window 
A.C. $200.00 Firm 846-1229. 174t6

Management Position
PEPE’S

MEXICAN FOODS
Contact Peggy Miller for Appointment

775-1589.

Matching sofa and chair — great for dorm 
room. 693-7454 after 6 p.m. 174t2
1979 Kawasaki 400LTD 9,500 miles, 50 
mpg, loaded, mint condition, details, 696- 
8833. 17315

’74 Datsun 610, good condition, new tires, 
rebuilted carborater, $200 or best offer. 
Call after 6 p.m., 846-2967. 175t5

Twin size bed. Call after 6 p.m., 846- 
2967. 175t2

Part-time custodian wanted 
late afternoons and evenings 
A&M United Methodist Church 
417 University Dr. Pay com
mensurate with experience. 
Call for interview or informa
tion 846-8731. i73t4

SERVICES

Professional, quality typing. Manuscripts, 
dissertations, termpapers. Call 693-7515 9 
a.m.-7 p.m. 175t7

Guitar lessons any style 779-2540. 173t4

TRANSPORTATION ENTER
PRISES is accepting applications 
for shuttle bus drivers. Qualified 
applicants 21 years of age and 
above average driving record. For 
above average starting salary, ap
ply in person at 1701 Groesbeck, 
Bryan. irne

Lawn service: edging, trimming, etc. 696- 
0562 after 3:00 p.m. weekdays, weekends, 
anytime. 172t5

GAYLINE 846-8022. 172tl9

Typing on word processing equipment. Ex
perienced. We understand form and style. 
Automated Clerical Services, 693-1070.

162(27

Bartenders, waitresses 
with experience required. 
Apply between 2-5 p.m. or 
call 693-2818.

Typing— All Kinds. Sami-- 846-9019.169t8

Typing, editing, calligraphy 693-3846.
154(29

Typing. Symbols. 823-7723. 162(19

Waitresses and female 
bartender. Call for appoint
ment 846-9160 and 846- 
5675.

Typingl! Reports, dissertations, etc. ON 
THE DOUBLE. 331 University. 846- 
3755. 178tfn

Typing experienced fast, accurate, all kinds 
822-0544. 155tfn

Call Cathy or Cherilyn for all your typing 
or word processing needs. 696-9550. 131tfn

Typing. 15yrs. experience, 846-3219.164(28

Graphics artwork. Mary Anne, 822-3971.
154(13

Internist 20 minutes from B/CS, 
now accepting applications for 
RN/LVN. Needed Mid-August as 
office nurse. Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
Call for appointment 1-825-6444 
ext. 204. 169(14

Wedding music, organ or piano. Mary An
ne 822-3971. 154(13

Tutoring, translation: English, Spanish, 
French. Mary Anne, 822-3971. 154(13

Drive-In Grocery store. 
Cashier and shift 

manager part-time hours.
U-PAK-M 846-4141.

Ch»?£r0prt!krs
haLsellTmotoS

COMPANY INC.
Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922 
|1411 Texas Aye. 823-8111__ijfnj

FULL OR
' PART TIME . {

Day Shift
'Night shift (til 10pm.)
'Weekends
'Flexible hours to fit your schedule 
'Rapid advancement 
'Cashier experience helpful 

Starting Salary 
$3.50/hour 

Apply in person only.
9:30-11:30am. (if possible)
WHATABURGER

Bryan College Station
1101 Texas 105 Dominik

ettn.

TYPING.
'All kinds. Let us type your propos
als, dissertations, reports, essays 
on our WORD PROCESSOR. 
Fast service. Reasonable rates. 
Business Communication Senrices 

4013 Texas Ave. S.
846-5794 I65tfn.

WANTED

CASH FOR OLD GOLD
Class rings, wedding rings, worn out 
gold jewelry, coins, etc.

The Diamond room
Town & Country Shopping Center

3731 E. 29th St., Bryan
846-4708 itfn

--------------- --------------------------- -Jj

SCHLOTZSKY’S

need person willing to work 
weekends and 2 week nights 
approximately 15-20 per 
week. Apply in person only at 
100 S. Texas between 2-5.

NO PHONE CALLS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

d1:al

For employment information at Texas A&M 
University dial 845-4444 24 hours a day. Equal 
Employment Opportunity through Affirmative 
Action.

Texas A&M University

HELP WANTED

Earn $240 a month just by 
working two nights (5pm- 
2am) a week, (more hours 
available) at Der Wein- 
schnitzel.

Apply in Person

501 S. Texas Ave.
Bryan between 9:30am-11am

weekdays. 163tfn

FOR SALE FOR RENT

’79 KZ 750 bags, windshield, crash bars, 
$2100, 693-1107. 175(3

1976 Honda XL250 — excellent condition, 
7000 miles, asking $1000, 696-2907. 175t5

Full size mattress (soft) box-springs and 
stand. Love seat (green, woven) — folds 
out into twin bed. Both in pretty good 
condition. Make offer 845-2415 7:30-4:30, 
Brenda. 175t5

4-plex for rent $425 a month 2 
bedrooms 1V2 baths, washer & 
dryer. Call 693-4186 or 693- 
8375.

Schwinn 5 speed woman’s bike $80.00, 
wedding dress veil $50.00, Honda Express 
Moped $350.00, broiler/oven $35.00, 693- 
6369 after 5 p.m. 175(2

'76 Ford Torino; clean, 4-door, vinyl top, 
AC, radio, cruise. Must sell, leaving town, 
$1600 or best offer. 693-1197. 175t3

Preleasing For Fall in 
College Station 
New 3 bedroom 
2 bath 4plexes 

775-5757. m

, United Press International
SAN MARCOS — At the age of 92, Harold M. Freeman 

is concerned that the young people of the future will not 
know what it was like to live on a farm or ranch — so he’s 
decided to do something about it.

“People these days have forgotten that we’ve got a 
young generation that is not worried about ranching or 
farming or anything like that. I figured that if it kept going 
on like this, in the next 10 years we wouldn’t have a young 
man or girl in this country that knew what a ranch was,” 
Freeman said.

It was just such a concern that led Freeman to donate 
3,000 acres of his ranch land, worth about $4 million, to 
Southwest Texas State University.

Southwest Texas plans to use the land, in Hays County

just outside San Marcos, for farm, ranch, game manage
ment, educational and experimental purposes. The land 
will be placed in a perpetual trust upon’s Freeman’s 
death, with the university as operating trustee.

tired story about the rancher who said ‘for God’ssak; 
let’em drill on the ranch — they might strike oil a 
the pasture.’ Well he’s the old man they were* 
about.

11
“After going to about five different colleges, there was 

no question I gave it (the land) to the best,” Freeman said.
Freeman and his brother Joe began acquiring land for 

their huge ranch in the early 1940s. The “JHF” cattle brand 
used by the Freeman brothers will continue to be used by 
the foundation established by the trust.

In ground breaking cermonies last week for the school’s 
new aquatic biology facility, which will be named the 
Harold M. Freeman Aquatic Biology Building, Dr. Amy 
Freeman Lee said of her uncle: “You know of the very old,

“That ranch is definately at the core of his life ’ 
Southwest Texas President Lee H. Smith said tie 

when it eventually becomes a part of the university,i 
used by many different deparments, includingagrie^ 
biology, geology, planning and others.

“Thank God my uncle has been blessed withloif 
Lee said. “When you live a long time you leamagret 

“He learned a long time ago that the only way: 
world to really keep something is to give it away,: 
he’s going to keep this ranch forever.”
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SEC charged with privacy violation
United Press International

DALLAS — The Securities and Exchange Commission 
acted with “reckless disregard’’ in its investigation of the 
billionaire Hunt brothers and violated provisions of the 
Right to Financial Privacy Act, a federal judge has ruled.

In a 50-page opinion released Monday, U.S. District 
Judge Robert W. Porter granted a request by Nelson B. 
Hunt and W. Herbert Hunt for an injunction against the 
SEC, restraining the federal agency from violating the 
privacy act.

The SEC investigation of the Hunts began last year after 
the silver market collapse and amid speculation the Dallas 
industrialists’ dealings in the silver market had led to the 
decline.

In his order, Porter specifically banned the SEC from 
issuing update letters or notices with subpoena attach
ments to customers of the Hunt’s various companies.

The SEC, in a continuing investigation of a $1.1 billion 
loan to the Hunts to cover their losses in the silver market, 
began issuing notices and update letters with attached 
subpoenas, mainly to banking institutions that did business 
with the Hunts.

Porter said with the update letters, “the SEC attempted 
to entirely skirt the procedures and limitations set forth in 
the (privacy) act.” He also said the Hunts received no 
assurances that material obtained by the SEC in the course 
of its investigation would be kept confidential.

Porter also noted in his opinion that Ken Lay am! 
Vance, investigators for the SEC, admitted that none: 
requests for financial information should havebeeim 

"If the court were not to grant a preliminary injumt 
the case, there would remain the distinct possibib 
plaintiffs rights under the Right to Financial Privr 
could be violated by the SEC and possibly irretnt 
lost,” Porter said in his ruling.

However, Porter ruled the SEC could continuer 
vestigation of the Hunt brothers’ business dealinp 

The request for injunctive relief against the SECw 
of three requests made when the Hunts filed asj 
lawsuit agaunst the agency in March.
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Free abortion 
eounseling and referrals. Call (713) 779- 
2258, Bryan. 156(36

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:
Call: George Webb 

Farmers Insurance Group 
3400 S. College 823-8051

Clayton defends water trust fund £(

ALLEN
Oldsmobile

Cadillac
Honda

SALES - SERVICE
“Where satisfaction is 
standard equipment”

2401 Texas Ave.
779-3516

United Press International
AUSTIN — Speaker Bill Clayton said today 

his proposed water trust fund is not intended 
'to finance importation of water into Texas, but 
to help develop available state water resources 
within the next 20 years.

Clayton, testifying before a Senate commit
tee in support of a proposed constitutional 
ammendment and accompanying legislation, 
said, “A lot of people associate water develop
ment projects and Bill Clayton with water im
portation to West Texas, and certainly that is 
one of my interests. But that is not what we re 
talking about here today.”

He said the water trust fund would be used 
to help local governments finance flood control 
and water development and storage for domes

tic and municipal needs.
“This is not a water import project, this is a 

program to help people meet the domestic and 
municipal water needs of Texas,” the speaker 
said.

Clayton proposed that state budget sur
pluses be channeled into the water trust fund, 
but Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, said that 
might not be a stable source of revenue in the 
future and suggested an increase in oil and gas 
taxes to finance the water projects.

“We re getting about one-fifth the revenue 
off our natural resources that are being sucked 
out of the ground in Texas compared to what 
other states are getting,” Parker said.

“What’s wrong with us sucking up and 
saying we have a need, and we’re going to

create a $20 billion fund to pay for it 
Clayton said he had no objection tom; |. 

revenue to support the water fund, buts ‘ j j 
doubted voters would go along with ®Lr 
plan in a time when emphasis isontiiT pHl t 
tions. jem<

A tax on oil and gas in Texas wouldki take 
of a lot easier to get the people to voteft on tl 
it would be to get the legislature to vote on a 
Parker said. f. T

. » h0111
Well, it has to pass both places, Of Lim 

replied. mak
A house committee approved itsvere bus’ 

the water fund proposals Monday, and: 
pected to bring them up for dele mer 
Wednesday. fT ^

FOR RENT

Apartments for rent: two bedroom, fenced 
patio, dishwasher: $350/month 846-2740.

172tl 1

Airlines may drop merger attem\
nmy:
chin

Apartment partially furnished, $125.00 per 
month. Boys Only!! Call 846-2154 between 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 141tfn

F0URPLEXES 
S0UTHW00D VALLEY

New 2 bedroom, 1V2 baths. Ap
prox. 1000 sq. ft. All builtins. 
Washer/dryer connection. 
$400-$425 mo./$200 deposit. 
Call 846-5796 or come by 
1878 Greenfield Plaza, Bryan 
(off E. 29th St.).

JOE COURTNEY, INC.
167U5

2 & 3 bedroom duplexes & 
fourplexes. All units have 
two baths, washer-Zdryer 
connections, cen-tral A/C, 
well insulated. Biking dis
tance of cam-pus. Rent 
$400; deposit $100 per 
person or $200 per family. 
Call 696-7717 or 693- 
0982 after 7 p.m. 696- 
4384. 170t13

United Press International
HOUSTON — Texas International airlines 

and Continental, both apparently financially 
drained by TIA’s bitterly contested struggle to 
take over the Los Angeles-based air carrier, 
may be ready to call it a draw.

The Wall Street Journal reported Monday 
that management for both airlines was discus
sing ways to untangle TIA’s holdings in Con
tinental.

TIA has paid $13 a share for the bulk of its 
7.4 million shares in Continental and could 
lose millions on a failed takeover attempt. 
Continental, using much of its energy to stave 
off the takeover, was selling for $9.25 a share at 
market close Monday.

Since February, TIA had been buying Con
tinental stock in a bid to take control of the 
company. The Houston-based carrier owns 
48.5 percent of Continental.

Continental has been stymied in its efforts to 
finally defeat TIA by issuing new stock, doubl
ing its 15.4 million outstanding shares and sell
ing a majority interest to Continental em
ployees.

TIA spokeswoman Stephanie Roth said the 
only comment she could make was: “We want 
to buy Continental and our intent is to acquire 
the airline. It’s the same intent we have ex

pressed from the beginning.”
Continental spokesman Julian Levine took a 

similar stand, saying Continental was sticking 
by its preference for a takeover of the company 
by the Employee Stock Ownership Plan.

Chuck Cheeld of the Continental ESOP 
organization said, “We’d be very happy to 
have TI go away so we could buy our airline. ”

Cheeld said he doubted Continental man
agement would use an amicable settlement 
with TIA to abandon the ESOP plan and leave 
its employees out in the cold.

“I think what we re really looking at is if 
there was some arrangement the two com
panies made where both sides were satisfied I 
think Continental would still want their em
ployees to own a share of the company,” 
Cheeld said.

The TIA-Continental fight has been a see
saw battle.

TIA appeared unstoppable until early sum
mer. TIA spent $93 million amassing enough 
stock to prevent Continental from merging 
with Western Airlines butt was blocked from 
taking control until it won Civil Aeronautics 
Board approval.

CAB approval of a TIA-Continental merger 
is still pending, with an administrative law 
judge’s recommendation to the board ex

pected this week.
Continental used the delay to gel tie! 

plan rolling and, for a period oftime,J|)[i 
likely to dilute TIA’s ownership andsel 
its own employees — without a voteofi 
holders including TIA.

Then, the New York Stock Exchau? 
Continental it could not issue the new! 
without a stockholder vote. If it did, tW 
said Continental would be delisted ftt 
exchange.

Continental went to the CalifomiaCtf 
tion Commission for approval of a noil 
issue.

Levine said Continental management: 
viewing our options on what position*: 
and we’ll be making decisions when: 
ready to be made.”

Cheeld was angry about Miss Green! 
sion and said TIA lobbyist Charles 
Los Angeles, who is chairman of the Dfi 
tic National Committee and whoselawf 
is John Tunney, had spread “lies ’toini: 
Miss Green.

“It (Miss Green’s decision) is a hart 
somewhat biased response and I wouK 
acterize it as preordained,” CheeM 
“Someone has worked on the corporate 
missioner for months.”

DUPLEXES 
BRYAN AREA

2 bedroom, IV2 baths, approx. 
954 sq. ft. All builtins. Washer- 
Zdryer connection. Fenced 
yards. $340-$395 mo./$150 
deposit. Call 846-5796 or 
come by 1878 Greenfield Pla
za, Bryan (off E. 29th St.).

JOE COURTNEY, INC.
167(15

AGGIE
CLEANERS

111 College Main 
846-4116

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
DUPLEXES

“CLOSE ENOUGH 
TO WALK!”
At Northgate Behind Loupot’s
• Dry Cleaning • Laundry 
• Alterations & Repairs

Ask about our Aggie Discount Cards
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United Press International JaBj-
CONROE — Two former land development firm officers accis 

swindling 10 prospective home buyers out of $90,000 were beirj B 
in Montgomery County jail in lieu of $30,000 bonds. pro

Judge Lee Alworth reduced the bonds on John J. FiumeandJ: nan 
Jean Voss from $100,000 to $30,000 each Monday after orderii kee 
two to surrender their passports. or r

Montgomery County officials said the pair still had not posted: the 
Tuesday morning. E

Fiume, 57, and Ms. Voss, 33, were indicted in June on lOcoirt eve 
felony theft. They allegedly sold property and promises to' in a 
homes, and kept down-payments and monthly payments eveni* mil 
houses were never built. bus

The pair disappeared before the indictments were issued and day 
rendered to authorities last week. nse

Fiume was president of Lake Conroe Country Homes develop* | 
firm. Ms. Voss was the firm’s secretary-treasurer.

2 bedroom, IV2 baths, approx. 
1016 sq. ft. All builtins. 
Washer/dryer connection. 
Fenced yards. $425 mo./$200 
deposit. Call 846-5796 or 
come by 1878 Greenfield Pla
za, Bryan (off E. 29th St.).

JOE COURTNEY, INC.

AGGIES!
Doudas 

eli

FREE UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES 

SUMMER SESSION II JITTERBUG!

Jewelry
LOST

LOST NEAR NORTHGATE
one blue wallet. Reward offered. Call if 
found at 846-7576 before 5 p.m. 175(3

pEH

Professional dog training obedience and 
boarding K-9 Country Kennels and Cattery 
846-9412 after 6 p.m., 696-2745. 173U6

ROOMMATE WANTED

Two female roommate wanted for fall 
$100.00 each, utilities included, 846- 
6175. i7K5

10% AGGIE DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

WITH STUDENT ID
(Cash Only Please)

We reserve the right to limit 
use of this privilege.

Downtown Bryan (212 N. Main) 
and

Culpepper Plaza

Be the hit of the dance floor— learn to Jitterbug!! Cla> | 
will begin with the very basics and will advance aslh 
ability of the class progresses. A variety of spins, 
pretzel, aerials (if class desires), and much, i^ 
more! Classes will meet Sunday nights from 6:00' | 
7:15 on July 19, 26, August 2 & 9.

Instructors: Mike McCarley and Sheri Cobb 
Cost: $7

Registration will be held Thursday,' 
16 in the Free U Cubicle (216 

I from 2-5 p.m.


